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Night Schools Not Wanted
Wise lnglishman. Foolish Peac League

An anilent Jewish writer said that Jerusalem fel be'
-as the schools were neglected. That ought to be a warn-

lng for our day. The pauwi day schools arn full beiase the
hw compels it. But the night schools are ngleted,- and as

wages ineresse the Indiference to night schools and the
opportunity they aford, increases also.

Almost everywhere night schools have been cut down,
in some places abandoned entirely. In explanation, it has
been said, "very young men can make good money without
knowing anything, why should they go to night school?"
If that is the true explanation; it is a bad sign for' this
country, one much worse than high prices.

England, at this moment seeking to dump thousands of
British made flying'machines on the American market, is
.seeking also to shut out American automobiles. Of course,
it is not put that way, the rule is made "against left-hand
drive machines." American machines are made for left-
hand drive. Britishers turn to the left instead of to the
right, the right-hand drive is better for them, not absolutely
necessary.

There is no objection to England's action. On the con-

trary, the British government is entitled to praise for pro-
tecting British subjects and British industries following the
war. The only thing that Americans object to is the fact
that with our particular kind of government we may have
English interests legislating 'on both sides of the ocean,
on the English side and this side.

Can you find any words to express adequately the
ridiculousness of the so-called Peace League? Europe asks
the United States to go in as chief chestnut puller and
financial angel to make "all the world peaceful." And at
this minute there are in Europe twenty-eight SMALL wars

and TWO big wars, and not the faintest effort is made to
stop them. Then WHY a Peace League, and what is it?

The United States, having most unwisely and unfairly
supplied on doubtful credit hundreds of millions in weapons
and ammunition to be used against Russia, now announces
that Russia will not be allowed to buy any war supplies in
this country, although we have resumed trade relations.

The United States says it will not allow Russia to have
anything in the way of war material, because Russia "seeks
to break down the established institutions of civilized gov-
ernment." That is what Europe said of France after the
French revolution. It is undoubtedly what King George
said of this country when America threw the tea overboard
at Boston. However, nobody need waste sympathy on the
Russians. If they are insincere and dishonest in their revo-
lution, they OUGHT to lose. If they are sincere, there is
no power on earth that can STOP them.

A Prosperous World
What Would Pontius Pilate Say?

This is a prosperous world in many directions. Here
the Protestant churches are starting out to raise more than
three hundred millions of dollars-and they will get it. Mr.
Rockefeller says so, and he could give the whole amount
himself if he wanted to.

The trustees of the Episcopalian Cathedral of St. John
the Divine in New York announce they have arranged for
the cutting and laying of four million dollars' worth of
granite to be used in the nave of the cathedral.

This is all gratifying news, a wonderful contrast with
the day when it was said: "Foxes have holes, and the birds
of the air have nests, but the Son of Man hath not where
to lay his head."

What would Pilate, calmly washing his hands of the
unpleasant task that Rome put upon him have said, and
thought, if some spirit had said to him "two thousand years
from now, followers of the man whom you have just con-
demned will in one year raise three hundred million dollars
to be spent in His name?"

I Votes For Washington
Representative Fred A. Britten of Illinois stands

squarely for natonal representation for the voteless resi-
dents of the District of Co-
lumbia and says he will work
and vote to that end.
"The people of the District

certainly should have the
right to'vote," he said with.
emphasis. "They should have
representation in both houses
of Congress. Under present4
conditions the people of Wash-
ington may be treated fairly
or they may be treated very
unfairly.
"The recent peace confer-

ence in France was the most
important proceeding in the
world. The most Important
determination of that confer-
once wau the right of self-gov-
ernment the world over. Now, REP. FRED A. BRITTEN.
while President Wilson and-_ _________
the American delegates stood steadfast for this thoroughly
American Ideal, the Coigress of the United States has ap-
parently stood equally steadfast In its opposition to grant-
ing to the pe~ple of the District of Columbia that which
they themselvei would insist should be accorded every other
humaan being on earth." -. -

Everyb

Letters
Adimits She's Twelve Yoar Okt.
To the Editor of THE TIMES:

I guess we'll. have to mcore one forl
t harle-a Lamay as a good guesser. I
am only twelve, so I suppose I am
L kid, but what of It? I also have

blo 0nd bobbed hajir and when it comes
to shaking the shimmie I think 11
ian get there as well an the next one. I
(..rtainly ought to feel proud to have
'Charlie" to answer my letter, for I
Imagine him very stern and dignified.
I look like a mud fence. Wonder
wvhat "Charlie" looks like. Same
thing? If boys do smoke Is it hurt-
Ing "Charlie" any? ,

LILLIE WEST.
P1. S. Pall me Lil If you like, that's

my pet name.
L. W.

Compares G. P. O. Salaries With
Those of S., W. & N. Guardse.

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
I read an article in The Times In

reference to the employee at the
G. 1P. 0. getting only 35 cents per
hour. I would like to state .we as

State. War, and Navy guards only
get $1 per month more than they do,
so we haven't them beat a mile.

A FEDERAL GUARD.

Cen't Understand Why Balti-
moere's Gas Rate Is Dacreased
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From the l
And in its place that of "loafer" and
grafter" are heard.
How could a man with a depen-

dent wife or mother keep a home to-
gether and still be free from debt
upon return? The service men want
this bonus (so-called) to lift the
load of debt which is all but crushing
them to the earth and filling them
with derperate and red ideas.

AN EX-SOLDIER.

Rehabilitation School.
To the E<itr of THE TOIMS:
The $20 increase passed by Con-

gress is for all men taking vocational
education and is not only for the men
that can afford to live among the
aristocracy, as insinuated by Mr. Wil-
son a week or two ago and by Col.
Henry L. Stimson in a recent Wash-
ington paper. The laboring class
make from $4.50 to $6 a day, where-
as the ex-service men in training
only $2.63%, which Is not enough now-
adays.
Men paying from $35 to $45 a

month in a boarding house occasion-
ally have to spend a little extra for

The Cro
We'll isurely he getting back to the

fathers if old Dr. Harding finds him-
self riding down Pennsylvania avenue
in the wondetArful one-hose shay next
March.

Calvin Coolidge may work like
Hector some day as Vice President,
but after .one has read "Have Faith
in Massachusetts" he will be reason-
ably sure that he will be no man's
coolie.

Good wishes to NOT DANIE
Dr. Abram Simon,
as he assumes the : '; --

presidency of the
Board of Educa-
tion.

Maybe tomor-
row it will hn
C ommissioner Van
Schaick.

After ail the
years9 it was left
to a Washington
cop to engineer
the smashing of
the Penrose ma-
chine.

William Howard'
Taft rises to re-
mark that the Re-
publicans can be
depended upon to
see that we get
everything out of
the League of
Lemons that will
do us any good. (From the Knoaville
New that Irvin Cobb. favorite son

of Paducah, Ky., has been so highly
honored by the Democratic party, it
surely seems up to Trixie Friganga.
favorite daughter of the old town of
the Pennyrile, to come across with
something to electrify the folks.

In the dim and misty distasnee the
Peerless Loser declared it Wras the
crime of the ages to crucify mankind
on a cross of gold, but during the ye-
cent sessions of the unterrified he
reversed himself completely and with
strenuous logie defended to the end
the nailing of mankindi to a bone dry=tanL *.. r*.
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Public to the
eato on the outside, because some.

meals served are not always digfesti-
ble or agreeable to ths taste. Shoe
repairing, carfare, and several other
items co~unt up, and to buy a fairly
decent suit of clothes takes four
months' hard saving, so it's about
time the ''hpads of the Vocational
'oard" dropped the bluffing and pay
hat Increase to all men.

C. CASHMAN.
Baltimore. Md.

Wants a Job-Can Do Any-
thing.

To the Editor of TIME TIMES:
There is a man In Washington that

never han done anything crooked, but
if some one does not pass him a job
soon the cops will have another crook
on their hands.
His name is Jack 'MacDonald and

he's from Cheyenne, Wyo., and the
Un1ited States at large. He can cook,
drive anything on four feet, from a
sawhorse to a wild zebra; trim a win-
dow, serve an shipping clerk or re-
ceiving clerk, do clerical work, serve
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Editor
as stockroom man, and he can navi-
gate water In any shape, manner or
form. J. D. MACDONAIJA

Postal Employes 'Tank T
Tilmes.

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
In behalf of the postal employes nt

Washington, D.n, I sincerely thank
you for your splendid work In aiding
us In our fight for Increased compen-
fation. The Washington Timeshas

always stood ready to champion the
cause of the deserving. I am sure
You have earned the everlasting grati-
tude of every postal employe In the
country. JOSEPH HURWITZ,

Sec. Local 140, N. F. P. .C.

Wants War Risk Brea Abol-

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
Seeing they have so many crooks

running around loose in the compen-
sation department, its about time for
Congre a to abolish the War Risk
Bureau entirely and at~once.

I am ready to forfeit my policy at
once. FRED LEWIS.

Does Not Approve of Mixing
Church and Politics.

To the Ofditor of THE TIMES:
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SFamous Men Wh<
ishly-.-Clothi

By BILL
The curb-lizards of P str

columns as to have become
Washington, will rejoice to ki
most famous men have dresse

MICHAEL MU8SMAN, o

in an idteresting comminicati<
declares that the "aspersions
moot fashionable male dresse
He says- the word "lizard"
calling a "race horse a catei
that the term "lizard" origir
was applied to those spine]
hotel lobbies, too lazy to worl
are somewhat shady.

The F street boys are not
of thern are brainless, as am

stylishly, "but the vast majori
working, intellectual, good Ai

And now read Mr. Mussm
The point is this: Dress. is no

indication whatsoever of charac-
ter, industry or ability. LACK of
dress may be. Even though some

of,these youths wear blunderbuss
pants and hats that keep the rain
out of their ears, that fact in it-
self does not bespeak inferiority in
intellect or character. Some of
the greatest men in history dress-
ed most freakishly. Benjmin Dis-
raeli, the famous English states-

The correspondent fails t
JAMES HAM LEWIS, whose
brushed; dinky soft bats, turn<
day; clothing of the latest sty
to mention silk ties and buttor
everywhere. And we all ag
little hat is a mighty active
that his carnation covers a bi

The hopeless part of it is
over it. The habit .is one of
though, is that Jim Ham, whil
nal, and is not following ult:
others. He at least never pou
as lizards wear.

Q161 EARD
SOME BAND TO HOLD!

Last night I held a little hand,
-j dainty and so neat,

I thought my heart wouId surely burst,
No wildly did It beat.

No other hand into my soul
Could greater gladness bring.

Than that I held last night, whiceh was.
FOUR ACES AND A KING!!IANTHONY W. WILDING.

HERE'S REAL POLICING!
One night recently, after JIM

CORBET and BILLY VAN had
finished their stunt at Keith's, RO-
LAND ROBBINS invited them and
several other friends to his home in
Cleveland Park for a late luncheon.
The party was not a large one,. but
greatly enjoyed Corbett s reminis-
cences and Billy Van's jokes and
stories. They laughed, as all hu-
man beings d", over the wit. Just
as luncheon was about ready, close
to 1 o'clock, a ring at the door caused
Mrs. Robbins to inquire. She found
a youngish policeman there. He in-
timatpd that the hour was getting
somewhat late and that the conver-
sation and laughter might disturb
the neighbors. Roland, about the soft-
est-spoken man in town, and beloved
overywhere, has been wondering ever

since if he is really getting noisy as

he grows in years. Jim Corbett and
Billy Van are telling about the nar-

row escape they had from arrest.

STRANGE EPITAIPHS.
ROZELLE WEED has heard of
somestrange epitaphs on New ng-

*and tombstones. She gives a few:

he had aeroantand wouldn't doctor;
She culdn' sta, she had to go-

sig
flow."

Then this one:
"Here I lie, snug as a Bug in aRg.
And next to him this:-

"Here I Lie. Snugger Than the Other
Bugger."

All winter the War Risk worked
half-an-hour more each day thani
other Government departments, and
we get only one-half the bonus paid
others. At this time the insurance
division is working an hour extra.
Much of this is due to the big guns
trying to make their jobs look big.

WAR RISKER.
"And my desserts are smail." is

a line from an old hymin which
repentant sinners used to sing.
They are still singing it-in the
lunch rooms.

I see now why Senator HARD)-
1Nt.drove pact the other fellows
so fast in that ten-lap sprint at
t'hicag~o. ie in a member of the
Professional Chauffeurs' Associa-
tion of Washington.

1 think truth is called "naked"
becauce you "barely" hear it.
lhuld the chap n ho sells peanuts

and scorecards in the baseball
park be called a diamond mer-
chant? STUIDl STEmIt.

HIS FAVORITE COLUMN.
Our famoum nut poet. w. ('. C.,

wrote that he was about out of new
Ideas. but he cent along this poem,
with several others, pInnIng them to-
gether with a small twisted hair-pin:

liffales and verse, better or worse,
oi'em,"s and quip, w eImert tips.
Rtumor, verbosity, skirt.

nCverythin. now.
Nnthing to rue.

hiankers asnd clerk. T age and Turks.

llam-ander.. iMinglish-men, ficks.
Infant end sage.

DDressed Freak-
As Tell Little
PRICE.

set, made so famous in thaw
in attraction for visitors to
tow that some of the world's
I freakishly.
,f this city, reveals the truth
)n to this writer, in which he
" against some of the city's

re "are unfair and unjust."
isno more appropriate than

-pillar." He goes on to say
iated in New York City, and '

ess creatures who frequent 1

c, living by their wits, which

qf this variety, he finds. Some
ong men who do not dress
ty are clean-cut, honest, daily-
nerican youths."
an on dress and the man:
man and orator used to appear In
the House of Commons attired "in
a BOTTLE-GREEN frock coat,
large fancy-pattern pantaloons, a
black tie, above which NO shirt-
collar was visible." Socrates used
to travel the streets of Athens
draped in a tablespread. Diogenes
wore a barrel, and our ancient,
reverend and honorable Father
Adam went attired in a fig lesf!!
And yet all these individuals made
their imprint on the sands of time.

o mention our own immortal
pink whiskers, immaculately

Ad into saucy new shapes each
,le, with gloves to match, not
-hole bouquets, single him out
ree that under JIM HAM'S
brain, of a superior caliber;
g and kindly heart.
that Jim Ham will never get
years. The agreeable peat,

e dressing freakishly, is origi-
ra-fashionable styles fixed by
red his legainto such trousers
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BEWARE, GIRLS, BEWARE.
EDMUND .M. SULLIVAN sounds

a warning to girls about wearing
bathing suits when with their
sweethearts. He recites a case of
a chap who took his girl to the
bathing beach. She did not look
good to him in a bathing suit
with her hair all matted and
mussed. So they fell out.
Over In a Scotch town they are

having an awful row over this
same question-whether a man
can retain all of his love for his
best girl after he sees her in a
modern bathing suit. A chicken
often looks much plumper with
its feathers on than when ready
for the stove.

PREFRs BATH TUB TO
OLD SWIMMING HOLE

To Bill:
It's all bunk that you and Jim Riley

have been writing about the old swim.
ming hole.
Was in the country the other Sunday

where there weren't any bath tuba.
Walked a mile back with a fellow I

knew as a kid.
Got dusty and then got wet in the

grafs.
Dodged a lot of hornets and bumble

bees.
Got bit by mosquitoes.
Found the swimming hole. which. N

appears, Is only three feet deep.
Hurt my feet on the gravel.
Tried to dive and skinned my noese.csme out all dirt.
Then my friend yelled "Field organ!"

which is the farm term for a bellowing
bull. We grabbed our clothes and nearly
got arrested for indecent exposure.Filed a wash tub in the barn to get
clean.
Give me the porcelain tub every time.

BACK TO THE TOWN.

The height of embarrassment is
when an F street flapper discovers
that one of her ears is showing.
The latent popular song of a

conductor I know on the W. RI.
and E. in "Carfare Shall Not Ring
Tonight." HOODOO.

Reading sonme of the quaint para-
graphs in HI and S. I'm reminded of
an old conundrum as to what part
of a dog's anatomy is like a portion
of a man's garments, the answer bc-
ing hie lungs, because they are the
seat of his pants.
Also of the Oshkosh farmer who

planted onions in between his pota-
toes that the eyes of the potatoes
might be made to water, giving
plenty of moisture.

HENRY F. SMITH.

:A WORD PROmLEMI.
:Find eight words of the came:
:number of lettern. When rightly:
:placed one below the other the:
:first letters will all be the name.:
:but the final lettern will spell:
:the synonym of "antagonist."

JOHN H. DODbGI.

WASHINC.TON. D.C.. THE PLAcMU
FOR ME.

(By JIMMY COLLINS4)
They sing of. New York and its dear old

Broad way,That's so gay, both night and day:
The Danube so blue, and the beautiful

Rhine,They are fin. but not for mine
I've lived inLondon and Paree.
But there's a placee I'd rather be;It's known as Washington, Db. C..

And when away fromn there I strayI always sayHR'
it's Washington. Di. C.,That'. just the place for me.

Doggone it's pretty, the "home-town" city
Of U'unele sammy's land.

The way the agreet you, the way ther
Trallt say it's simpty grand.
It's juet the place 'astayIf I eould have my wany.
I m around. up and down
Sut when I'm homeward sound.

When the starden walk went to ste
the fire escape would telephone. Ne%
but tak wood. APY.


